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BUILDING TYPE

FORM

Throughout the Palouse of north Idaho and eastern 'Kashington.
small school bus stop shelters dot the landscape. These small structures are much needed during the hash R-inters. 'Kk chose this
uilique huilding type as a vehicle to stud!- form in the landscape.
Ultimatel!.. the desired form and difficult site inspired unusual
construction methods.

The builtling is a bulging forin that expresses its function as a
shelter for children. Built using a % inch thick structural skin. the
need for interior bracing is re~noredrevealing the esterior in the
interior and rise versa. This stressed skin allo~vetlthe exterior to he
0111~1%inches larger than the interior.
The site informs the building with its steep slope and spectacular
view-s to and awa! from the site. The gaze across thr Palouse is
captured and the vista of the roacl to^ ard the site is terminated.

SITE
The selected site - offering tremenclous views south across the
Palouse and to mountains beyond - is on the foot of hloscou WIountail1 north of hloscow. Idaho. The nlost appropriate site, to take
adxantage of the viell and to ensure safe use. nas a steepl! sloped
bank - 30 inches of slope over six feet of building depth.

The slope inspired a seating arrangement sinlilar to gynnasiuni bleachers. The open door - requireil to maintain vie,r alld safety - allolrs son,? snoTranti rain to
sllelter. ~h~ stepped seating provides the tlual benefit of
ellter
tllr site
keeps a ro,,- of seats
liftillg
users up the
clear of sno~vatid mud.

CONSTRUCTION
The idea of a pregna~ltsliape was realized h>-fabricating bent pl!-I\-ood.Each side of the s t n l c t ~ ~is
r ecut from a single sheet of S s 12
foot curvet1 pl!~voocl. The pl!-]rood was fornletl b!- gluing. screwing.
and clamping three la!-ers of ?4inch plywood together in a radius
mold. Each side was cut to the correct shape after tracing full scale
patterns - enlarged fro111 a small cardboard model - onto the preforllled plyn-ood. Eight steel brackets located in the far corners of
the huildilig uere used to asselllble and bend the walls to the finished shape. The top brackets hold the rooflceiling in place. Seating as built nith stringers spanning from front to back. The stringers rest on ~ T \ Obeallls attached to concrete pilings - leaving the
ellclosed shin to float above the ground.

